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I.INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, a great deal of attention has been 

directed by cytologists to the detailed study of the chromo

somes in many spec1es of animals. The question 1s often 

asked: Is the vast amount of labor expended in collect1ng 

all this infinite detail justified? The fact that chromo

somes have been shown to be olose1y correlated with the 

phenomena of hered1ty gives them an importance beyond a 

mere 1nterest in their peculiar behavior. McClung ('If) 

says: "It 1s the belief that the substances of the chromo

somes are specific materials which are 1ntimate1y concerned 

with the development of a multitude of dissimilar cells 

from a single cell that renders a knowledge of the finest 

deta11s of their structure and behavior of the utmost inipor

tance." Studies of chromosomes 1n lowsr forms have brought 

to 11ght facts wh1ch assist 1n interpreting more complex 

phenomena in other animals. It 1s from th1s mass of details 

that significant facts have been sifted out which have led 

to the formulation of new theories; and in turn, the various 

theoriee of chromosome behavior are supported or disproved 

by additional evidence. It is with the intention of adding 

to the catalogue of facts that this paper is presented. 

III the development of spermatozoa" there are first 

d1fferentiated in the embryo the primordial germ c~lls. 

These d1vide and subdivide until a large number of cells" 

known as spermatogonia" are formed. Then the cells begin to 

increase in size and following this growth period, there 
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are two maturation d1visions during which the chronlatin con

tent becomes reduoed one half. The celle produced by these 

divisions become 1mu.ed1ately the functional germ cells, or 

spermatozoa. It is the behavior of the chromoeonles of Ascaris 

habena dur1ng the maturat10n divisions that 1s d1ecussed 1n 

the following pages. 

This study was undertaken at the suggestion of Dr. George 

Lefevre, and has been pursued under his direct1on. My thanks 

are due him for kindly aid and crit1cism as the work pro

gressed. 

II. METHODS OF PREPARATION Al-rD STUDY 

Ascaris habena Linton is a nema~ode worm parasitic in 

the dieest1ve tract of the toad f1sh, Opsanus tau. The worms 

were quite abundant, and out of s1x toad f1sh k1lled, only 

one failed to show the parasites. There were frou. three to a 

dozen wornls in each fish. The material for this work was 

collected at Woods Hole, Massachusetts, during the summer 

of 1917. 

The worms were dissected 1n body flu1d under a binocular 

microscope and the long, thread-like testes were placed im

med1ately in f1xing fluid. Bou1n's flUid, Carnoy's flUid, 

strong Flemming, and an alcohol-acetic mixture were used for 

fix1ng. The testes were later sectioned and stained, for the 

most part, in Heidenhain's iron haematoxy11n. Sou1n's flu1d 

proved to be the most sat1sfactory of the fixat1ves. The ma

terial fixed 1n Flemm1ng)s flu1d became ' so broken up 1n trans-
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portat1oD from Massachusetts to Missouri that it was of 

little value. 

The slides were examined under a 2 mm apochromatic 011 

immersion objective and a number 8 or a number 12 conlpen

eating ocular. The drawings were all made with the camera 

lucida, at table level, using the number 12 ocular. These 

drawings were corrected with the number 8 ocular, theD en

larged two and one half times. The finished out11nes were 

again compared with the sections and finally oorrected. 

As reproduced in the photographs, the figures show a magni

fication of 4321 diameters. 

In fixing the material, the individuals were not care

fully isolated, but in some cases gonads from several speci

mens were preserved in the same vial to save space. In the 

sectioned material some differences were observed between 

different slides and an effort to correlate these differences 

with different individuals was only partially successful. 

However, the large p1eces of testes were kept separate 

during dehydration, and aerially sectioned. In all slides 

from any part of a single piece of gonad the cells were simi

lar, and in no instance did nlore than one of the types of 

cells occur in a single piece of material. It is thought 

probable, therefore, that, in cases where two different 

pieces of gonad showed two d~fferent types of cells, the 

pieces came fron. two different ind1 vldua1s. 
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III. OBSERVATIONS 

There were three types of cells observed which I shall 

call A~ B~ and C. Of type A~ three large separate pieces of 
fT'Om 

gonads, which may beAthree individuals, were observed; of 

type B, two; and of type C, three. Externally, there were 

no noticable differences in the worms; the only apparant 

variation was in the chromosome numbers. 
~ 

No spermatogonia were observed. The prophases of the 

first maturation division were the earliest stages found~ 

and here the chromosomes were scattered about the nucleus 

as large, clear cut, dumb bell shaped bodies. As it was not 

possible to obtain an accurate count of these bodies in 

sectioned material, a study of this stage in smear prepa

rations would be of value. The centrosome was seen at first 

on one side of the nucleus, but later 1t d1v1ded and one 

part moved to the oppos1te side (figures 1 and 2). During 

the formation of the spindle, with the subsequent orientation 

of the chromosomes, the nuclear membrane did not dissolve. 

Figure 3 shows this membrane still 1ntact except at the 

points immediately opposite the centrosomes. 

Polar views of the equatorial Plates in , the late pro

phase and metaphase were carefully studied. Type A showed 

sixteen chromosomes, type B seventeen, and type C eighteen. 

In type A, the most common arrangement showed ten spromosomes 

in an outer ring, five in a smaller ring inside, with one 

chromosome in the center (figure 4). Type B is represented 

by figures 9 and 10. In figure 10 there are shown fourteen 
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chromosomes scattered about ~ the periphery of the plate, and 

in the center are three intimately associated ChrOD'IOSOllles 

which may possibly be the X-chromosomes. Type C showed two 

conspicuously large chromosomes. Figures 16 and 17 are polar 

views of metaphase plates of this type drawn from different 

slides. The two largest chromosomes differ in shape which 

may be explained by a possible difference in fixation. 

Some of these chromosomes were clearly bivalent in 

character, while others were so condensed as to fail to show 

any d1vis1on. In accordance w1th the known facts of sperma

togenesis, we should expect fourteen to be bivalent, and the 

remainder un1valent. Only a study of the spermatogonial 

stages can make clear this part of the work. 

The anaphase stages were studied both from side and 

polar views. In qu1te early stages, there was seen between 

the main groups of separat1ng chromosomes, a mass of chromo

somes wh1ch appeared to be lagging. From a polar view in 

one particularly favorable cell of t~~e A, there were counted 

fourteen chromosomes at the highest level; a tr1fle lower 

were two large chromosomes close together which seemed to be 

attached to the upper group of fourteen by a deeply staining 

mass; while at a still lower level , was another group of 

fourteen chromosomes. The arrangement of the chromosoilies in 

the two groups of fourteen was exactly similar, homologous 

chromosomes appear1ng oppos1te one another. F1gure 6 (a) 

shows this cell with the chromosomes in place, while (b) 

was drawn with the groups somewhat 8ep~rated. Another cell 
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from type A is shown in figure 5. This is a side view: and 

the polar groups are not shown in their entirety. The lag

ging group of chromosomes is the thing of particular interest, 

and must undoubtedly be the X-complex which here consists of 

two distinct chromosomes. 

Turning now to the same stage in type B, it was found 

that in side view there were three chromosomes in the X

group (figures 11 and 12). A polar v1ew 1s shown 1n figure 

13 with two groups of fourteen autosomes, and between them 

the tr1partite X-complex. In the actual cell, the upper 

autosollie group was superimposed upon the lower onej there

fore, for the sake of clearness, the draw1ng was made with 

the two groups separated. 

In type C, the X-complex consisted of four parte. Fig

ure 18 1llustrates a late anaphase from side vie~. 

A great many polar views of the separating groups of 

autosomes in all types of individuals were examined. They 

all showed fourteen auto somes arranged in the form of a 

double circle. Figures 19 and 20 are typical. 

The nuclear membrane, so conspicous 1n the metaphase 

plates, st1ll persisted well 1nto the anaphase. The condi

t ion shown 1n figure 12 was not at all unCOlllmon. As the 

cells passed from the first maturat10n division directly 

into the second without an interkinesis and therefore with 

no nuclear membrane, one of the most conspicuous distinc

t10ns between the metaphase plates of the first spermato

cytes and those of the second was the absence of the nucle-
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ar membrane in the latter. Compare figures 4 and 7. 

Since the X-chromosome complex passed undivided to one 

pole in the first maturation diviaion l we should expect to 

find two kinds of second SperIl'latocytes in each type of in

dividual l while of course the differences between the types 

will persist. Exactly this was found to be the case. In 

type A the secon~ spermatocytes contained fourteen and six

teen chromosomes; in B they contained fourteen and seven

teen; while in C there were fourteen and eighteen. A large 

number of accurate counts of chromosomes 1n flat equatorial 

plates were made l the results of which are indicated in the 

following table. 

Table of second spermatocyte chromosome counts. 

0 

I, 

Number of chromosomes in Number of cells · Total .. --- · · . .- · .- . - .. .-
second spermatocy!:es :Trne -A'-.. Type B" .. Type C .. .- .- · .. .. .. · 14 __ LEOO o· 75 • 45 .. 320 .... 0 - 0 .. 

· .. .- • . ' .. • 
16 . ' 169 .- 0- .. .. ., 0- o. ... ~ ... ....... --.- -· ., o. .- ., .. 
17 . - 0 ' 72 . o · 296 .- .- .-- -- -------- ---· · ., 

0 -

18 • • ., 55 0 .- 0 , - 0 0 ' 0 ' 

The figures represent the number of cells counted at 

random l wa1ch contained the various numbers of chromosomes. 

It will be noted that in each type the two kinds of second 

spermatocytes were found in approximately equal numbers. 

This is to be expected as a result of the unequal d1etri-
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but ion of chromosomes in the firet spermatocyte division, 

where one of the poles received the undivided X-group and the 

other did not. 

Figures 7, 8(a), and 8(b) illustrate the typ1cal second 

spermatocytea of type A; figures 14 and ~. , 15, of type B; and 

figures 21, 22, 23, and 24, of type C. The equatorial plates ' 

shown in figures 21 and 22 are from the same individual as 

the f1rst spermatocyte . ot figure 16; likewise, the plates 

shown in figures 23, 24, And 17 are from a single individual. 

In this last individual, it was clear that the two long, 

curved chromosomes belonged to the X-group, as they appeared 

1n only one halt of the second epermatocytes. The small s1ze 

of the chromosomes in figures 23. and 24 is due to the 

extreme extraction of the sta1n. Those second epermatocytes 

which contained fourteen chromosomes were quite similar in 

all types. 

Side views of the metaphases of the second division had 

the appearance of figure 25, where the absence of the nuclear 

membrane made them read1ly distinguishable from the same 

stage of the preceding division (fig. 3). 

In the anaphase stages, the centrosphere became very 

large and stained deeply. Polar counts of the late anaphase 

could not be obtained as the chromosomes were closely massed 

in my material. In side view the separating groups wers of 

pract ically equal masa and there were no lagging no'r pre

cociously dividing chromosomes; it may therefore be assumed 

that this is probably an equational division. Figures 26 
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and 27 show side views of th1s anaphase. 

The spermat1ds and spermatozoa were rounded bod1es 

having the chromatin condensed in a small area on one aide of 

a pecu11ar refract1ve body. Figure 28 1s a spermat1d from 

the testis, wh1le f1gure 29 is a spermatozo~n found in the 

oviduct. 

DISCUSSION 

!. The multiple X-complex 

A comparison of the pecu11arit1es of chromosome behavior 

in Ascaris habena with those of other spec1es of animals 

reported 1n recent literature throws some light upon the 

significance of oertain phases in this form. 

An X-complex of several chromosomes has been descr1bed 

in a number of other animals. The typical condition of the 

X is a single chromosome which mayor maY not be mated with 

a Y. This type of X is illustrated in the nematode, HeterakiS, 

where the single X is not mated with a Y (Gu11ck,'11). 

The genus Ascaris offers an 1nteresting series of 

gradually increasing complexity. In Ascaris fel1s, there 

is only one X-chromosome, twice the size of 1ts mate, the Y, 

wh1ch behaves in a typ1cal manner, passing undivided to one 

pole in the f1rst maturation division. The behavior of the 

mult1ple X in Ascaris habena has been described at length 

in the preceding pages. In Ascaris lumbricoldes, Edwards 

('10) reported an X-complex of five elements unmated with a 

Y, wh1ch passes as a unit to one pole in the first maturation 

diVision. There are thirty-eight autOBomes in this animal, 
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60 that the second spermatocytes conta1n n1neteen and twenty

four chromosomes. The second maturation d1v1sion is equat10nal. 

Ascar1s canis has an X of six parts which is also unmated; 

the first div1sion is reduct10nal and the second, equat10nal. 

In Ascaris 1ncurva, there are three bivalent autosomes; 

While the X-group, the largest yet observed, is composed of 

eight elements mated with a single Y. The f1rst d1vis10n 

is reductional, producing secondary spermatocytes of fourteen 

and twenty-one chromosomes respectively, and the second di

vision is equational. 

Among the Hemiptera, there are a number of cases of 

unusual sex chromosomes. Payne studied many species of 

the family Reduviidae, and the following l1st 1ncludes the 

forms which he studied and their comb1nations of sex chromo-

somes. 

Acholla multiep1noea-----5X--Y 

Conorh1nus sangu1sugus---aX--Y 

Fitch1a ap1noaula--------aX--y 

Pn1ront1s modesta--------4X--Y 

Prlon1dus cristatus-----3X--Y 

Psel110des c1nctus-------3X--Y 

Roconnata annu11corn1s---2X--Y 

Slnea (4 species)--------3I--Y 

S1nea reley1-------------5X--Y 

In the cases of Acholla, Pr1on1dus, and Psel11odes, 

the mass of the Y-chromosome 1s equal to, or 1n excess of, 

the combined masse. of the X-elements. In other cases the 
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Y is comparatively smaller. 

Many other Hemiptera may be cited showing similar 

peculiarities. Wilson ('09) reported a double I condition 

in Syromastes. Payne ('08) found a quadripartite X-element 

in Gelastocor1s (Galgulus) which was mated w1th a Y. The 

second division was reductional and produced spermat1ds con

tain1ng sixteen and nineteen chromosomes respec·~1vely. In 

Lygaeus (Wilson, '12), the cond1tion is similar to that in 

Ascaris felis where the single X is twice the size of its mate. 

In Thyanta, there are two parts to the Xj one species shows 

these mated with a Y, while another species lacks the Y. 

Morgan ('09), in Phylloxera fallax and Phylloxera caryaecaulis, 

found an X of two parts which passed as a unit to one pole in 

the first spermatocyte division. Payne ('13) found in 

Gryllotalpa an unequal pair of idiochromosomes. In addition 

to this, there ie an odd chromosome which always passes to 

the same pole as the larger idiochromosome in the reductional 

d1 v1s1on. The large idiochromosome and the odd chroD'losome are 

1n no way connected, but they invar1ably behave a11ke, and, 

therefore, have a distr1but1on with relat10n to sex. 

The following diagram graphically illustrates the above 

combinations of X-chromosomes. The f1gures show side views of 

the equator1~1 plates with the X-elements on one sidej and 

the Y, when present, on the other Side, stippled to distinguish 

1t from the X. Some of the data for this f1gure were obtained 

from a f1gure by Wilson (Ill, p. 89). 
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Diagram of sex chromosomes 
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The origin of the single unmated X-chromosome and of 

the multiple X-chromosomes has been the subject of considerable 

discussion. Wilson (Ill) discussed the possibility of an 

evolution from a condition like that in Ascaris megalocephala, 

where one end of one of the long chromosomes is probably 

the X, to a condition where there is a single unattached X 

which may itself divide to form the multiple X-group found 

in many forms. To quote from Goodr!ch, (116,p. 71): 

-The genus Ascaris, as pOinted out by Wilson C'll) in 

the case of Ascaris megalocephala, gives some basis for the 

suggestion ot Stevens C'09) that an unmated X may form by 

release of X-chromatin from a Y-YX bivalent thus leaving 

the Y-Y portion to function as a bivalent and the X-chromatin 

as a univalent chromoeome. In Ascaris felis the group is an 

unequal tetrad, th6 larger component not being visibly com

pound; in Ascaris incurva the X-element is clearly compound 

but is still united to the y-y. portion; Ascar1s megalocephala 

ahows an X-ele~ent sometimes united and again separate from 

the Y-Y (1) chromosomes which are in this case recognized as 

autoaomesj wh11e in Ascaris lumbricoidea it may be that the 

separation of the compound X from the Y-Y pair has taken 

place. In this respect the chromosome complex of the genus 

Ascaris most closely resembles that of Orthoptera such as 

Hesperotettix, Anabrus (McClung '05) or Leptnia (de Sinety '01) 

in the association of the X with an autosome or a Y-Y group.-

As to the behavior of the large X-group, there is no 

evidence in Ascaris habena concerning stages other than those 
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of the maturation divisions. In Ascaris incurva, the X-group 

does not act as a unit except during the maturation divisions, 

and Goodrich suggested that this might serve as a mechanism 

for the shuffling of sex-linked characteristics to a much 

greater extent than has been observed in the crossing-over 

phenomena in Drosophila. 

B. Numerioal variation between individuals - ------ . -- - ----_ ..... 
One of the most striking facts, in oonnection, with the 

study of Asoar1s habena, is the numerioal variation in 

ohromosome numbers in different individuals. Formerly, it 

was thought that all the individuals of a given species 

possessed the same number of chromosomes. 

McClung ('17) reoently published some interesting 

results on mult1ple chromosomes in Hesperotettix viridis, 

in which he described some six different kinds of individuals. 

In this speoies, some of the chromosomes fail at times to 

unite 1nto tetrads, or some oombine with already formed 

tetrads to form hexads or octads. In anyone individual the 

condition is always constant. In several other speoies, 

H. speciosus, H. pratensis, and Mermiria bivitata, the 

accessory chromosome becomes united to one of the euchromo-

somes or autosomes. In these last species, however, the 

condition is always constant and shows no individual variation. 

In this connect1on, the case of Ascaris megalocephala 

is interesting. Here the end of one of the long chromosomes 

is probably the X, although in some cells of th1s speCies, 
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the X 1s not joined to the longer autosome but is found free. 

Cells containing the small free chromosome are found s1de by 

s1de in the same animal with cells lacking it. The long 

autosomes and the small X may be considered multiple chromo

somes when compared w1th the small chromosomes found in the 

cells of the soma; for example, Kautzsch and Gein1tz~as 

quoted by Goodrich, showed that the X 1n the maturation 

divisions of the germ cells is represented by eight or nine 

smaller chromosomes in the cells of the soma. 

There are two varieties of this speCies, Ascar1s megalo

cephala bivalens an1 Ascaris megalocephala univalens, con

taining respectIvely four and two chromosomes. Miss Boring 

('lO)obtained material for study from twelve different horses, 

securing eighteen worms in all; of these, twelve were blvalens 

and six univalens. In five cases, the two varieties were 

found in the same host, and Miss Boring suggested that it 

might not be impossible that all the worms 1n a s1ngle host 

had a common heritage. 

Payne (114) reported strik1ng condItions in the Europ

ean earWig, Forflcula. There are irregularities here in 

Chromosomal distribution which may vary within a single 

indiVidual. In cases where there is a spermatogonial count 

of twenty-four, the first spermatocytes show twelve, thirteen, 

or fourteen chromosomes. In the case of the twelve-group, 

all are bivalent; in the thirteen-group, ,,eleven are -bivalent 

and two single; and in the fourteen-group, ten are bivalent 

and four single. The second maturation division shows the 
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single chromosomes behaving in a very irregular manner, some

times all passing to one pole, sometimes dividing more or 

less equally, and sometimes remaining on the spindle in a 

ve~y much elongated cond1t1on. This results in spermat1da 

containing from ten to fourteen chromosomes. Payne explained 

these peculiar occurancea by assuming that some of the 

spermatogonial chromosomes failed to pair in synapsis, and 

therefore remained univalent. He drew no conclusion from the 

1rregular behavior of these univalent chromosomes 1n the 

second division. 

Cases of supernumerary chromosomes might be mentioned 

here. In Metapodius (Hemiptera), Wilson ('09) found that 

there occur occaSionally small supernumerary chromosomes 

varying 1n number from one to six. These probably originated 

by the failure of some of the small chromosomes to divide 

normally at some time. If both members of a pa1r should pass 

to one pole, the resulting spermatozoa would have an unusual 

number of chromosomes. In considering the probable small 

number of such abnormal divis10ns, and the fact that only 

a few of all the spermatozoa produced ever fertilize eggs, 

it can be seen that only a few 1ndividu~ls will show the 

supernumerary chromosomes. 

In D1abrot1ca soror and D1abrotica 12-punctata, Miss 

Stevens ('08) described variations 1n the chromosome numbers. 

The differences are due to several small supernumerary 

chromosomes which appear 1n the spermatogonial plates and 

throughout maturation. 7ney divide in only one of tne 
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maturation divisions ( not always the same one) and give 

rise to several kinds of spermatozoa. These s~pernumerary 

chromosomes vary in number from one to four, but the nUffiber 

is constant in any given individual. },Uss Boring suggested 

that these d1fferences m1ght be due to hybrid1sm. 

The foreg01ng variations serve to show that numerical 

constancy is not a neces~ity in a species. In the case of 

Ascaris habena, it is difficult to interpret the numerical 

var1ation. It seems to be limited to the X-chromosomes, 

for the auto somes behave in a normal and cons1stent manner 

in all cases. From the point of view of mass, the two 

X-chromosomes of type A do not seem to be large enough to 

include the chromatin of the quadripartite X-group of type C, 

so that an explanation. on the basis of multiple chromosomes 

BeemB unlikely. There is of course the possib1l1ty that 

there 1s more than one spec1es under consideration. How

ever, Linton (199) reported no more than One species of 

nematode in Opsanus tau, but he examined only two fish and 

obta1ned eight parasites. 

Wilson (Ill) pointed out four poss1ble ways by which 

chromosome numbers may change from speciee to species, and 

the same may also applJ to changes from ind1vidual to indi

Vidual. 

(1) By gradual fusion of separate chromosomes to form 

mul t Iple chromosome s ,--or the reverse, sep3.rat ion o'f chromo

somes. 
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(2) By gradual disappearance of individual chromosomes, 

as is suspected by some investigators in the cases of the Y 

and M chromosomes. 

(3) By sudden mutations. 

(4) By abnormalities in mitosis where two allelomorphs 

pass to one pole instead of dividing. 

c. The refractive body Q! ~ spermatozo~n 

The spermatids in Ascaris habena form the typical 

refractive body found in so many species of Ascaris. 

Wildman ('12) studied this refractive body in Ascaris megalo

oephala and found that it arises from karyoohromatin given 

off by the nucleus. These bits of chromatin secrete yolk 

within themselves and gradually fuse to make the large 

refractive body. The funotion of this body is purely 

nutritive and it is somet1mes ent1rely consumed by the 

spermatozo~n to obta.in energy to x'each the ovum. In 

figure 29, the refraotive body appears to be undergoing 

degenerat1on. The spermatozo~n has completed a large part 

of the journey through the ov1duct, and this degeneration 

is in l1ne with Wildman's hypothesis that the material of 

the refractive body is used for food. 

SUMMARY 

1. Three types of 1nd1v1duals are found conta1n1ng 

s1xteen, seventeen, and eighteen ohromosomes, respectively, ' 

in the first spermatocytes. Of these, probably fourteen 
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are bivalent and the remainder univalent. 

2. The three types of second spermatocytes show fourteen 

and sixteen, fourteen and seventeen, and fourteen and 

eighteen univalent chromosomes, respect1vely. 

3. The autosome count is the same in all cases,-

namely, fourteen. 

4, The X-complex in the three types consists of two, 

three, and four chromosomes, respectively. 

5. The first maturation division is reduct1onal, the 

second equational. 

6. The nuclear membrane persists in the first maturation 

division until the late anaphase. 

7. No interkinesis occurs between the first and second 

maturation diviSions, and, therefOre, no nuclear membrane 

is seen in the second division. 

8. The spermatozoa are typical of the genus Ascaris. 
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Description of figures 

All figures were drawn with a Zeiss 2 mm apochromat1c 

objective, a number 12 compensat1ng ocular, and projected 

with the camera lucida to table level. The figures as 

here photographed g1ve a magnification of 4321 diameters. 

All photographs were made by Professor G. S. Dodds. 

PLATE I 

Explanat10n of figures 

1. Early prophase of first maturation division, showing 

undiv1ded centrosome outside nuclear membrane. 

2. S1de v1ew of prophase of first maturation division 

show1ng format10n of I3pindle. 

3. S1de view of prophase of first m~turation division 

showing fully formed spindle. Nuclear membrane persists. 

4. Polar view of met~ph~Be of first maturation division 

1n type A, showing sixteen chromosomes. 

5. Side view of anaphase of first maturation divis10n 

1n type A show1ng two X-chromo80mes. 

Sea). Polar view of anaphase of first maturation divi

oion showing two X-chromosomes between two groups of fourteen 

autoBomes. 

(b). Same cell as (a) drawn w1th chromoBomes separated. 

7. Polar view of metaphase of second maturation divi

sion showing fourteen chromosomes. Type A. 

8Ea). Polar view of metaphase of second maturation 
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division showing fourteen chromosomes. Type A. 

8(b). Another cell in same stage as figure 8(a). 
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PLATE II 

Explana~ion of figures 

9. Polar view of metaphase of f1rst maturation division 

in type B showing seventeen chromosomes. 

10. Same stage as figure 9. The three chromosomes in 

the center may be the X-chromosomes. 

11. Side view of anapha.se of first maturation div1sion 

in type B showing three X-chromosomes. 

12. Another cell similar to that shown 1n f1gure 11. 

13. Polar view of a.naphase of f1rst maturation division 

1:1 type B show1ng three X-chromosomes between two groups of 

fourteen autosomes. separate draw1ngs were made of the 

chromosomes at different levels. 

14. Polar view of metaphase of second maturation 

division showing fourteen chromosomes. .Type B. 

15. Polar view of metaphase of second maturation divi

sion showing seventeen chromosomes. Type B. 
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PLATE III 

Explanation of figures 

16. Polar view of metaphase of f1rst maturat10n 

d1vision in type C showing eighteen chromosomes. 

17. Another cell in same stage as figure 16. 

18. Side v1ew of anaphase of f1rst maturation d1vi

s10n showing four X-chromosomes. Type C. 

19. Polar view ot autosomes at one pole of anaphase 

of f1rst maturat~on division. Common to all types. 

20. Same as figure 19. 

21. Polar view of metaphase of second maturation div1-

aion showing fourteen chromosomes. Type C. 

22. Polar view ot metaphase of second maturation divi

s10n show1ng eighteen chromosomes. Type C. 

23. Same stage as figure 21, greatly extracted. 

24. Same stage as figure 22, greatly extracted. 
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PLATE IV 

Explanation of figures 

25. Side view of metaphase of second maturat10n 

div1sion. 

26. Side v1ew of early anaphase of second maturation 

division. 

27. S1de view of late anaphase of second maturat10n 

d1vision. 

28. Spermatid frorn testis. 

29. Spermatozo~n from oviduct. 
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